
 

   

 

 

Wedding Lunch at The Mira Hong Kong 2023 

 
A New, Exquisite Environment for the Most Important Day of Your Life 

The stylish, newly renovated Ballroom of The Mira Hong Kong, with its spacious pillar-less design, is superbly 

situated on the hotel’s top floor, overlooking Kowloon Park and the dynamic urban setting below. This elegant 
space is one of the largest of its kind in the city and is ideal for adding that special touch of modern elegance to 

your civil marriage as well as your wedding cocktails and banquet. Its contemporary design features 18 

artistically crafted chandeliers with vibrant fins lining the entrance, further enhanced by built-in, state-of-the-

art audio-visual and intelligent lighting systems. 

 

Colour Your Wedding Banquet in Style 

For a truly memorable and personalized experience, couples can choose from six signature style looks, designed 

specially for The Mira Hong Kong by Colin Cowie, world-renowned lifestyle guru, TV personality and creative 

director of The Mira Hong Kong. 

 

You have a choice of six colour themes: Ravishing Ruby, Silver Chic, Emerald Dream, Sophisticated Sapphire, 

Golden Glamour and Pristine Pearl. 

 

Wedding cakes, customized backdrops, luxurious and carefully selected fabrics, linens and centerpieces, table 

setting design accessories, chair covers, candles and flowers – all will be brilliantly matched with your chosen 

colour tone to create an elegant atmosphere on your special day. 

 

Air of Allure “Effervescent． Ephemeral．Enchanting” 

Get carried away by the light and dreamy décor playfully drawing you into an enchanted world of fantasy 

matched with stylish fabrics and tableware, dazzling live centerpieces of infatuating fresh flower compositions 

blooming with joyful butterflies. 

 

Other Sophisticated Table Programs of your choice including….. 
Garden Royale, Shine in Silver, Rose Gold Romance, Shimmering Gold, Miraculous Black & White and MERmazing 

Wedding. 

 

The exclusive compliments collection* 

Exclusive offers with a minimum attendance of 5 tables* / 50 guests** or above  

 Personal wedding concierge to look after the bride throughout the wedding banquet 

 Naked wedding cake of your choice 

 Champagne toast at the cake-cutting ceremony 

 Candies bar with cocktail reception 

 Welcome mocktails 

 Exquisite wedding invitation cards 

 Free corkage for self-brought in wine or cognac  

 Parking coupons 

 Dessert upgrade with assortment of heart-shaped chocolates in pink, red and white, chocolate pop cakes 

and chocolate fountain to compliment your dessert buffet (apply for buffet luncheon only) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

   

 

 

 

 

Additional privileges for party of over 8 tables* / 100 guests** or above 

 One night accommodation for the newlyweds 

 Chauffeured limousine service for your bridal party for 3 hours 

 

Bonus offer for party of 15 tables* / 200 guests** or above 

 Guest room accommodation to be upgraded to Mira Suite 70 

 

- Offers valid until December 31, 2023 

- The above offers cannot be exchanged with other hotel services or other wedding related services 

- * Applies to Chinese luncheon 

- ** Applies to buffet luncheon 

 

 

Chinese Wedding Lunch Menus (12 guests per table) 

 

 

Food and Beverage Arrangement  

Chinese Wedding Lunch  HK$9,200 

(Alternative selections available and upgraded options with supplement 

charges). 

 

 

Western Set / Buffet Lunch Menu (per guest) 

 

 

Food Arrangement  

Wedding Set / Buffet Lunch Menu A HK$820 

Wedding Set / Buffet Lunch Menu B HK$920 

Wedding Set / Buffet Lunch Menu C HK$1,220 

 


